BioSense Breakout

Time:  3:45pm – 5:00pm
Moderators:  Charlie Ishikawa, ISDS
            Beth Dunbar, CSTE
Your BioSense 2.0 Implementation

SHARING VISIONS & PLANS
Process

Step 1
Hopes & Plans

Step 2
Share & Discuss

Step 3
Synthesize
Step 1
Write down *your* answers

1. What do you and your agency hope to do with BioSense 2.0?
   – Circle the top two

2. What do you need to do to get there?
   – Sequence answers in order
   – Circle most challenging
1. What do you and your agency hope to do with BioSense 2.0?
   - How do you envision using BioSense in a month, year, 5 years?
   - Primary purpose?
     • Analytics? Data sharing?
   - How often will you login?
   - Who will manage the system?
   - Who will ideally utilize BioSense?
   - How will your agency share data?
     • From an HIE?
     • Directly connect hospitals?
     • From an existing syndromic system?

2. What do you need to do to get there?
   - Data Use Agreement (DUA)...
     • with ASTHO?
     • with hospitals/HIE?
   - Data Elements
   - State-local coordination?
   - What internal/agency issues will you encounter?
     • DUA?
     • Convincing hospitals?
     • Convincing HD staff?
   - What aspects of the BioSense system would you like to see changed? Which one is most pressing to your vision?
     • Data sharing capabilities
     • Syndrome definitions
     • Analytics
     • Data access
     • User profiles
     • Communication
Step 2
Share and discuss your answers

1. Select a note-taker
2. Discuss and identify:
   • What do people at the table hope to do with their BioSense 2.0?
   • What needs to happen to do those things?
Step 3
Synthesize

1. What is common and different?
2. What are the priorities?
3. What resources would be useful?

– How can CSTE support?
– How can the BioSense Team support?
Continue the conversation: June 14, 2012 – 1 – 2pm EST

ISDS MONTHLY SYNDROMIC SURVEILLANCE COMMUNITY CALLS
Thank you!

Beth Dunbar  
CSTE  
www.cste.org/BioSense.asp  
770.458.3811  
edunbar@cste.org

Charlie Ishikawa  
ISDS  
www.syndromic.org  
cishikawa@syndromic.org  
http://www.syndromic.org/SSCommunityCall